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Potato Storage

 Matching supply & demand 
requires storage on site

 Storage time ~1 year

 New harvest is still wet and 
vulnerable to rot

 Rot spreads very quickly

 First few weeks are critical

 Monitoring is needed



Potato Storage Systems

 Warehouses are ventilated with active cooling

 Control of Temperature (and partially Humidity)

 CO2 is also monitored

30% losses without 

warehousing system

Big problem in e.g. 

developing world…



Potato Storage Systems

Innovative storage technology

Subject to changes in construction and implementation and printing errors.

TOLSM A USA LLC 

800 W. Main St. Suite 1460

Boise, ID 83702

T: 208-401-9217

tolsmausa@tolsma.com

www.tolsmagrisnich.com

This is how Tolsma Track & Trace works

An electronic TAG is allocated to each box. The scanner on the forklift recognizes the box. 

The terminal that is fitted to the forklift links the content to the number of the box and 

communicates this wireless (WiFi) to a server. The number of rows and stacks of boxes at 

a storage are configured beforehand in the system. In this way, the overview of the boxes’  

position at the storage location is always up-to-date.

Overviews and history

An overview of the number of boxes per storage and per batch can be produced at any time. In 

addition, the connection between boxes and storages can be traced back per batch.

Automatic or manual Tolsma Track & Trace registers all the data that is relevant throughout the 

various stages of storage and grading.

-  During harvesting, the required product information is allocated to the box.

-  The forklift operator sees which position at the storage he should place the box.

-  The correct size can be automatically attributed to a box during grading. 

Subsequently it is indicated where the box should be placed at the storage.

-  A quick displacement of a couple of boxes can be easily registered using the  

touch screen.

Tolsma Track & Trace
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Multiple T and RH Sensors

Automatic Recipes

Energy Minimization

Can Track Batch from 

Field to Customer



Potato Storage Systems

Add one more sensor

• Monitors gas 

composition in real time

• Early warning for 

disease

Challenges (specs):

• Ppm detection limit

• T and RH compensated

• Position, sampling?

Gas Sensor



Types of Gas Detection Principles

Analytical: 
direct molecule 

detection

Chromatography

Spectrometry
…

 
Visit  www.owlstonenanotech.com/ lucid  for more information about the LuCID project. 

 

FAIMS sensor technology can detect volatile lung cancer markers with sufficient sensitivity in a 

laboratory setting  

The identified markers were tested with the FAIMSanalyzer. Table 1 below summarisesthemarkers,               

typical concentrations expressed in lungcancer patients, whether FAIMSwasable to detect them and               

what the lowest limit of detection iswith FAIMS. Themain conclusion isthat FAIMSwasable to detect                   

all 12 lung cancer markers at concentrations well below those that are expressed on breath of                

patients. This is a very promising result that suggests we have sufficient sensitivity to detect stage I                 

disease when the expressed marker concentrations are lower.  

Volatile Lung 

Cancer Marker  
Reason Chosen/ comments 

Approximate 

concentration in 

Lung Cancer 

Patient Breath 

Detected 

with 

FAIMS? 

Lowest detectable 

concentration with 

FAIMS (Limit of 

Detection LOD) 

Butane-2,3-dione 

(CAS: 431-03-8) 

Owlstone has experienced   

selectivity detectingthisincomplex     

backgrounds. 

30 - 50 ppb Yes < 2 ppb 

Page 5 of 7 

Noninvasive detection of lung cancer by analysis of exhaled breath
Batajevic et al.

BMC Cancer 2009 9:348

Two mass 
spectrometry 
methods.

∆Concentrations in 
ppb!

Not easy to 
separate CA from 
other diseases and 
carcinomas.



Types of Gas Detection Principles

Analytical: 
direct molecule 

detection

Chromatography

Spectrometry
…

Semi-Analytical: Inverse Mixing Models

(only for known few-component compositions) 

TWO SENSORS 𝑆1 ≠ 𝑆2



Types of 

Gas 

Detection 

Principles

Chemometrics
(Enose)



E-Nose Working Prnciple

Many Sensors of “Some“ 

Specificity

Complex Analyte

Statistical Analysis



E-Nose Detector System



Typical Signals from an Enose Sensor: Beer 

variaties

Features:

1. Height of response

2. Time constants

• Multi-exp fits

SAMPLE GAS ON

Challenges @ low conc.

• Sensitivity of fits to drifts

• Selectivity: can we 

distinguish an analyte 

in a large gas 

background 



Commercially Available Enose Instruments

Owlstone Lonestar
(Field Assymetric Ion Mobility)

FAIMS

Karlsruhe Institute of Tech.
(room-T oxide nanowire array) 

Various Benchtop 

Chromatography 

Devices

Airsense
(heated mox sensor array)

Cyranose
(array of NP-doped 
polymers)

ETC.
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Abstract: Soft rot is a commonly occurring potato tuber disease that each year causes 

substantial losses to the food industry. Here, we explore the possibility of early detection of 

the disease via gas/vapor analysis, in a laboratory environment, using a recent technology 

known as FAIMS (Field Asymmetric Ion Mobility Spectrometry). In this work, tubers 

were inoculated with a bacterium causing the infection, Pectobacterium carotovorum, and 

stored within set environmental conditions in order to manage disease progression. They 

were compared with controls stored in the same conditions. Three different inoculation 

time courses were employed in order to obtain diseased potatoes showing clear signs of 

advanced infection (for standard detection) and diseased potatoes with no apparent 

evidence of infection (for early detection). A total of 156 samples were processed by PCA 

(Principal Component Analysis) and k-means clustering. Results show a clear 

discrimination between controls and diseased potatoes for all experiments with no 

difference among observations from standard and early detection. Further analysis was 

carried out by means of a statistical model based on LDA (Linear Discriminant Analysis) 

that showed a high classification accuracy of 92.1% on the test set, obtained via a LOOCV 

(leave-one out cross-validation). 

Keywords: FAIMS; soft rot; potato storage disease; early disease detection 
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other techniques for the accuracy obtained and for being the only approach that does not require any 

model parameter tuning and optimization. 

Figure 2. Control (a, c, e, and g) and tuber infected with soft rot (b, d, f, h). (a) and (b) are 

positive ion matrices while (c) and (d) show ion currents at 45% DF. (e) is the logarithmic 

representation on the ion current axis of (a), for control and (f) for the infected tuber in (b). 

Photographic analysis for control (g) and infected potato (h). 
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Olfactory Detection of Rot

Many Literature Studies 

dating back to 1990s

Different Types of Rot

Different Biomarkers

VOC Fingerprinting
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Gas ions mobility spectra

This line is selected for 

highest observability.

Statistical analysis (PCA)

and Clustering
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Figure 7. PCA and k-means clustering for the whole data set (two groups of potato tubers 

with controls (cyan triangles) and infected (red circles) that have been grouped with 95% 

confidence ellipses around the centroid identified by the k-means algorithm). 

 

Figure 8. Predictive model based on LDA with 50% data as a testing set (there are three 

groups marked with a 95% confidence ellipse: control, mild infection and infection). 
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Potato Storage Systems

Analytical/Instrument 
Based

• Distribute sampling tubing 

inside the stored potatoes

• (similar to T probes)

• Gas samples brought to a 

central instrument

Gas Sensor



Potato Storage Systems

Chip-based Dispersed 
Disposables

• Distribute sensing chips 

inside the storage

• Sensors communicate 

measured data 

periodically

• Can be salvaged later

Gas Sensor

FEASIBILITY?

eNose® Sensors - Overview 

 

 

Nanocomposite Sensor Array 

 

conductive  

polymer 

composite 

Composite sensor = polymer + conducting nanoparticles 

Sample polymers: 

•poly(vinyl butyral) 

•poly(vinyl acetate) 

•poly(styrene) 

•poly(ethylene oxide) 

 

Conducting nanoparticles: 

•carbon black 

•carbon nanotubes 



MicroCantilever Principle

Sorption changes

Mass & Spring constant
 Resonant f shift
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Silicon

SiO2

Pt

Photoresist

PZT

Insulation

Gold

Pyralin

Piezoelectric MEMS cantilever with PZT Layer 

200um



SURFACE MASS LIMIT OF DETECTION SMLOD
* Thermomechanical Noise Limit *

In practice, limit is due to electronic noise
A=Displacement amplitude

M odeling, fabr icat ion and charact er izat ion of resonant

piezoelect r ic nano mechanical syst ems for high

resolut ion chemical sensors

Paul Ivaldi

To cit e t his version:

Paul Ivaldi. Modeling, fabricat ion and characterizat ion of resonant piezoelectric nano mechani-
cal systems for high resolut ion chemical sensors. Micro and nanotechnologies/ Microelectronics.
Universit é de Grenoble, 2014. English. < NNT : 2014GRENT109> . < tel-01192918>

H A L Id: t el-01192918

ht t ps:/ / t el.archives-ouver t es.fr / t el-01192918

Submit ted on 3 Sep 2015
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archive for the deposit and disseminat ion of sci-

ent ific research documents, whether they are pub-
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PZT offers high transduction factors

 Higher electronic amplitudes

 Less electronic noise in practice 



Electronic Readout

Mechanical resonance 
Transduced by PZT

parasitic

Series peak resonance 

influenced by “motional” 

parts



Electronic Readout

Mechanical resonance 
Transduced by PZT

parasitic



Readout and Measurements: Phase-Locked 

Loop (PLL)

Phase-Lock-Loop Resonator Interface

+ Tracks resonant f automatically

+ mHz noise with these sensors

- Complex to implement in product

- Suffers from CP variation

Mechanical resonance
Transduced by PZT

parasitic

setpoint



Readout and Measurements: 

Impedance Peak Detection

Impedance Peak Resonator Interface

+ Simple to implement

+ Sequential readout with a switch 

matrix easier to implement

- Unknown noise/speed curve

- Also suffers from CP variation

fseries =
1

2p LC
º

k

m

fparalel =
1

2p L C || CP( )

Mechanical resonance
Transduced by PZT

parasitic
Series resonance

Parallel resonance

With PZT

No PZT

Peak detect
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Readout and Measurements

Practical SMLOD
(on a 1min data record)
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Measurements: 

ACETONE in N2

~300ppm ON/OFF

𝑆𝑃𝐸𝐼 =4 
mHz
ppm 𝑆𝑃𝐴𝐴 = 2

mHz
ppm

Noise of 80mHz then corresponds to a 
Limit of Detection of 20ppm over 1 min
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Noise Types

“DOES NOT EXIST”
• Decreases with 𝑡𝑚
• Curve-Fit Algos don’t see it

INDEPENDENT ON 

MEASUREMENT TIME

INCREASES WITH 

MEASUREMENT TIME

LIMITS IN PRACTICE



Resonant Sensor Noise Sources

THERMO-MECHANICAL NOISE

 White Power Spectrum

 Due to Intrinsic Acoustic Losses

 Due to Air Friction

ELECTRONIC NOISE

 White Power Spectrum

 + 1/f + 1/f2 + … Power Spectrum

 Due to Intrinsic Electronic Losses

THERMAL FLUCTIATION NOISE

 White Power Spectrum

 Due to Sensitivity of 𝜔0 on T 

DIFFUSION AND 

ABSORPTION/DESORPTION NOISE

 Complex Power Spectrum

 Due to Ab/De-sorption & 

Diffusion of Species Along the 

Surface
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THERMO-MECHANICAL NOISE

 White Power Spectrum

 Due to Intrinsic Acoustic Losses

 Due to Air Friction

ELECTRONIC NOISE

 White Power Spectrum

 + 1/f + 1/f2 + … Power Spectrum

 Due to Intrinsic Electronic Losses

THERMAL FLUCTIATION NOISE

 White Power Spectrum

 Due to Sensitivity of 𝜔0 on T 

DIFFUSION AND 

ABSORPTION/DESORPTION NOISE

 Complex Power Spectrum

 Due to Ab/De-sorption & 

Diffusion of Species Along the 

Surface
LIMITS IN PRACTICE!



Resonator Noise Analysis: Allan Deviation

If we want to detect 
concentration levels: 20ppm 

but a calibrant is needed 
(few min total measurement 
time allowed)

40mV excitation



Resonator Noise Analysis: Allan Deviation

EXPECTED INNACURACY BETWEEN 

NEIGHBOURING MEASUREMENTS

If we want to detect concentration rate changes: 1.5ppm/sec 



Resonator Noise Analysis: Allan Deviation

EXPECTED INNACURACY BETWEEN 

NEIGHBOURING MEASUREMENTS

If we want to detect concentration rate changes: 3ppm/10 sec, etc.. 



Resonator Noise Analysis: Allan Deviation

Detecting Rot in Potatoes:

Via Concentration Levels

• 1ppm

• Can’t detect (limit is 20ppm)

Via Concentration Rate Change

• 1ppm/4days = 2,9 ppb/1000s

• Extrapolating the graph 1011 s 

(3 kyears) of measurement 

time needed

• Can’t detect



Conclusions and Reccomendations

Detection of potato rot via E-nose is present in literature and prior 

work.

Our micro-cantilevers with PZT have:

 An SMLOD comparable to literature

 But a lot of “colored” noise making the LOD in the single-double digit 

ppm (1ppm is needed)

Strategies to reach required LOD:

 Increase chemical sensitivity (absorption per unit surface) to analyte 

gas by more than 10 times

 Increase mass sensitivity df/dm via light & stiff cantilevers by 10 times

 Reduce both 1/f (pink) and 1/f2 (brown) noise by more than 10 times

 Improving Q-factor is not a priority; find ways to increase max. 

amplitude instead



Questions?
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